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f The Clew of the Liquor Bottles
Edited by William J. Bacon

A True Story of the Secret Service, as Told by Capt. Dickson

"JOMK years ago, hefore I be- -

came connected with the
I'nlted StmiH were' serv- -(T Ice 10 the east, I was
Ked by a member of the
western express com

Jw. panics to do some special
8()5a work for tli.-.n- heg.m
H&gjf upt. Dickson 'My hend
li j Quarters were in Denver

A nnd my work, on the whole,

MmIvh decidedly Interesting.
adventure InBOne of my service tor

company, althoiiRh It wus largely
a matter of luck that brought about
my success In that Instance. I am 11

Arm believer In luck, fm It plays an
Important part In every man's lire, and
ft has figured to a large extent In my
own affairs. I am free to confessI "A daring express robbery hud been
committed in the western part of the
state, near the Utah line, by three
men. The messenger had h 'en mm
dered and the passengers throughout
the train robbed of all I heir money
The hold-u- p men seemed s unethlng
more than $15,000 from the express
company's safe and fully li,000 from
the passengers. Thy took nothing
but money, however, leaving valuable

I Jewelry, diamonds and watches with
their owners, and Ignoring the parcels
In the express car. This circumstance
showed that the gang was composed

f experienced thieves, for money Is
the hardest thing In the world to
trace.

"I wan notified of the robbery on the
afternoon of the second day after It oc-

curred, and although I hastened to the
pot with all dispatch and made my

arrangement by wire, It was i.oon of
the third day before I alighted at the

earesl station. Here I had arrangedI for two horses and a prospector's out-
fit, deeming It best to follow the bnn
fits in l!;e tlsgulse of a miner, as the
robbery had been made at a point

ear the mining region of southwest-
ern Colorado, and I expected to find
the criminals at some of the Tinnier
as mining camps.

"I have never been a believer In
disguises except as to clothing. All
Sorts to change the face with grease

paints and wigs and the like only tend
to attract attention and direct suspl-alo-

to the man thus togged out. The
casual observer might not notice the
deception, but the criminal, and espe-
cially the hunted criminal. Is no cas
soil observer. He has formed the
kabit of noticing everything, and he
ill detect the least false mint in a
tan's appearance and shun him as if

be were afflicted with the plague.
"A change of dress will work won-

ders in a man's appearance. if a
man can wear other clothes than those

Is accustomed to. and wear them!be and naturally, he can more
disguise himself by this

jeans than he can with all the wigs
ami paints and whiskers in exist-
ence.

""Coming across the continental di-

vide. I had suffered a slight attack of
digestion. I sent the porter after a

lash of whisky, asking for a certain
brand. He returned In a few minutes
with one of the diminutive little bot- -

customarily sold on sleeping cars&t!cs quartet a bottle. It was not the
kind I had ordered, but the porter ex-

plained Muii this was the only brand
f liquor the company sold, and I had

to lie content with It. The label of
the bottle stated that it was put up
expressly for the onmpan)

"On reaching my destination, I

assumed the character of a
and set about my inquiry. There

little Information to be gathered
what was contained In the
company's report of the rob-- '

of which 1 had a carbon-copy- ,

Hint time spent here would
'

1 set out for the scene of
riding a why Utile pony

leading another on which wasIaiiiiei my outfit of grub and cooking
and miner's tools.

'

place was a desolate spot. The
ran through a broad alkali val- - j

had not, al thut time, been
under cultivation by Irrlga-- I

it was easy to pick up the trail
and follow It across the val

a southwesterly direction to the
foot-hill- s of the Rockies, where the
trail disappeared, the rocky ground
leaving no trace of hoof-print-

"Krom this point on It was to be a
tatter of luck and guesswork. I be- -

I Beved my men had made for Telluiide,
Ouray, Sllverton or some other mining

amp, but I was not rash enough to
suture a guess as to which it might

be at that stage of the game These
camps, with their rough, shirting pop- -

I elation, offered capital ret feats for
j erimlnalB, and from past experiences
j 1 knew that my three rogues would,
j aa all probability, remain In one of
i these camps until the excitement from

Ibe robbery had subsided, and then
j make for civilization to spend their

(I ssoney.
"Tor three days 1 drifted at random

through the mountains, following tinlls
and puths, for there were no roads.
endeavoring to pick up some clew or
fnd the place where my party had
pent the first night after the robbery

The hold-u- bad occurred about noon,
and, by hard riding, the three high-
waymen could penetrate some ten or
Iwuty miles into the fastness or the
."..matins before It became too dark

to travel further. It was out of the
question for any one to advance
through that region after dark. 1

,, hoped to find the place of their camp,
and felt sure 1 would do so by perse-
vering.

I "

La

"Late the third afternoon 1 stum-

bled on l he ashes of a campflre, and
close beside It. among the firs and
cedars, I iound where horses had
hecn tied. This was what I had
searched for. and I. felt sure that I

would here find something of value.
I camped a short distance from the
place so I would not tfiftWb It. leaving
my examination until the nexi nioi n
lug, when I would have u good light,
It then being too ilmk to attempt such
a thing.

""That night, by the light of my
eiimpflre. I read again the report of
the robber as given by the train
hands. Near the Inst of II was tho
account of the sleeping car porter who
related, with evident grief, that he
had been relieved of IU5 In sliver,
and that the hamllls had rifled the
liquor cabinet of the buffet, taking
with them all of the whisky and a few
bottles of the rarer and stronger
wine:.

"Karly next morning I examined the
deserted camp of the highwaymen.
There was nothing but a burned-ou- t

pile of ashes and charred sticks and a

few empty bottles. The bottles gave
the clew for which I searched. The
highwaymen had certainly made their

Of

camp here. Each bottle bore the
label of the sleeping car company, and
MM of them were the diminutive

flasks or which I had drunk one on
the trip from Denver. There was not
a scrap of paper unywhere else to
be found

"Kluicd with my success, I made a
survey of the country and discovered
a trail leading farther
into the mountains. 1 took up this
trail and followed It as best I could
until nightfall. Often I lost It, and
sometimes I spent an hour or more
casting about to pick It up again, as I

have seen hounds bathed on the trail
of a fox. About three o'clock that
afternoon I round something that made
my eyes sparkle. Shattered into a
thousand pieces was the remains of
one or the small whisky bottles on a
laige flat nick beside the trail where
it bad doubtless been cast in a playful
BtOod Induced by its contents. Among
the fragmegta I found the label of the
car company.

"It was the dry season, and this
wus In my favor, for no talus came
to obliterate the trail. For five days
I followed the bandits across the hills
and through the valleys, verifying my
route from time to lime by fragments
of broken whisky bottles along the
way, and ut the places where they had
cum pi d for a night The buffet-ca- r

must have been well stocked, for I

found many bottles In this Journey.
"The trail eventually came to a

well beaten road, which, from my map,
1 learned was the stage and mail route
from Montrose, the nearest railroad
point to Ouray, then a rather inslg-niflcun- t

mining settlement. I lost no
time In getting to Ouray, for it was
impossible to trail my men along this
road and 1 was sure they had headed
for the mining camp.

"Two days were spent at Ouray
without finding a trace of the three

men They had not stopped there ce,r
lalnly, so 1 took the trail to Tellnrlde.
a mining camp rarther on in the moun
tains. Tellnrlde was then a camp of
800 or 1.000 souls, and there was a
bit of a Dining boom on which dally
brought new prospectors to swell Its
citizenship. fatuous souls brought
there by the greed of gold a lure
that never fnlls to attract vie' us In
swarms. For three days I searched In
vain through the saloons and dnnee
hnlls and other places where the rough
miners congregated without finding a
trace, of my three rugeei, That infal
li till- sixth sense of mine was doing
Its best to keep me longer In Tells.
ild". nlthoniigh my judgment told me
to move on to Sllverton; but In the
end my Intuition won the fight and I

remained.
"One evening I was drinking with

a raw-bone- miner. The whisky was
abominable The distillery where It
was made would never nave recog-
nized Its product in Its present form.
I complained of the poor quality of
whisky and asked my acquaintance If
there were not some better stuff to be
found In the camp. He said there
wus not, at any of the bars, but that
he had been given an amazingly good
drink by a miner, whose name he men-
tioned. He said It had boen in a little
bottle which held Just enough to tease
one. but it was the best liquor he had
drunk since he left i. jntucky many
years before. He licked bis lips In
pleasant memory of tht drink.

"I almost gave myself av, ay, so
keen was my pleasure at this chance
remark. 1 Inquired about the gen- -

0
erotis owner of the good liquor, with a
show of indifference I was far from
feeling. He was u late arrival, It
seemed, and lived in a shanty far up
on the mountain side with two com-
panions. The three were making a
rather poor attempt to work a claim
they hud preempted.

"Getting away from my loquacious
miner-friend- , I climbed the steep trail
to the cabin and set about an Investi-
gation of it with great caution. The
men were at home, and from the
sounds Issuing from Its closed doors
I guessed they were having a rare old
time thai evening. I approached to the
very door and listened with my ear to
the planks to sounds of revelry within.
The men were gambling and drinking,
and I could hear the clink of coins
and the rattle of bottles and the ribuld
Jests with which they made their bets
and gloated over their winnings and
cursed their luck when they lost. I

heard sufficient to make me sure that
my much ..ought bandits were in the
cabin, although there was no direct
mention of tho express robbery.

"It would have been the rankest
folly to have attempted their arrest
without assistance although I .did
tackle such a Job once In my salad
days, as this scar will tpstlfy." and he
pointed to an Ugl) wound at the back
of his neck, partlall) covered by his
flowing gray locks "But that Is an-

other story I decided to call on the
I'nlted Stales deputy marshal, a man
of tigerish bravery, for assistance.
There wus no chink or crack In the
door through which I could gain a
peek at the Intel lor of the cabin, so
I dropped down on my hands and
knees and crawled around to the back
of the cabin where I thought there
might be a window. There was a win-

dow, but It was closed with a heavy
shutter, and I could not And any point
to peep through; but I did find some-
thing on the way around. My hand
touched something round and smooth,
and I clutched It Involuntarily. It was
one of the little whisky flasks. After
I had left the cabin 1 struck a match
and examined it. The label of the
car company was still on It.

"The deputy marshal was found at
one of tho dance halls and he soon
summoned a reliable posse. We sur-

rounded the cabin, from which still Is-

sued the sounds of revelry. The men
were stationed at every point about
It. Then the marshal and I rapped on
the door. In response to our summons
one of the miners staggered across
the floor and threw the door wide
open. We tripped him up and rushed
over him Into the cabin. The men
were too drunk to make any resist'
ance. and we captured them without
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ti Hhot being fired. They were hav
Ing a big stud-poke- r game, played with
gold pieces and currency Instead of
chips. There was some $8,000 or $10,-00-

upon the table. Strewn about the
floor were many wblsky and wine bot-

tles. In a box beneath one of the
hunks was a solitary pint bottle of
whisky, the lust remnant of the con-

tents of the buffet car's liquor store.
It was, as I said, a clean case of
luck."

(Copyright, 1008, by W. O. Chapman.)
(Copyright in Great Britain.)

Played on Ancient Instruments.
At a concert which took place In

the large ball of the Royal museum at
Stuttgart, recently, at which the king
and queen of Wurtemberg were
present, no Instruments were used
save spinets, clavlcembolas and pianos
of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-

turies. The most interesting of these
were the one which was once owned
by Johunu Sebastian Uach. and an-

other on which Queen Louise of Prus-
sia learned to play.

Pittsburg Man Is "Loaded"
Perfect Fiend to Quote Statistics, Ac- -

cording to Writer In

Harper's.
The Plttsburger can carry more a

of large denomination on his per
sou without your suspecting their ex-

istence than any other citizen of the
United States. He Is a reservoir of
decimals and statistics. He must
have ample Justification, however, be
fore he turns the spigot, but when he
does there is a torrent no man can
stem.

If provoked and Inclined to extend
himself, in a talk he can
Mil you so full of miscellaneous Indus-- '

i

r

tries natural gas, steel rails, tin-plat-

petroleum, steel pipes and sheet
metal, Are bricks, tumblers, table-
ware, coke, pickles, and all that sort of
thing that you will begin to feel like
a combination delicatessen and hard-
ware store.

I have not begun to enumerate the
different data I have collected on this
subject, as I have no desire to make
the reader feel small or to lose confi-
dence In himself. As 1 have pointed
out before, the Pittsburger, or the man
who Is under the Influence of Pitts-
burg, must be provoked before he un-

burdens. C. II. White, In Harper's.

Vl - (

Bird Sanctuary in Town Common.
The growth of the garden city,

Letchworth. threatens to drive birds
to more secluded spots. To prevent
this the directors propose to convert
Norton Common. In the center of the
town. Into a bird sanctuary. Here
weeds, grasses, berries and fruits of
various kinds which are pleasing to
birds will be cultivated and part of
the common will be fenced In for nest
lag. Ixmdon Dally Mall.

Regions Free from Snow.
Snow never falls on about two-third- s

or the earth's surface.

Robins' Curious Nesting Places.
The two robins which have built

their neit In the cover of a meter at
the Market Drayton Klectrlc Light
works have many precedents In the
choice of unconventional nesting
places A yenr or two ago a robin's
nest wns built on a book shell In a
night nursery at Chis-lhurs- t which
was occupied without Interruption by
a nurse and child. Four eggs were
laid, and two young birds were
hatched out. Two other robins built
their nest on the axle of a colliery
wagon in daily use at Seghlll, In
Northumberland Among other curi-
ous recent nesting places have been
the breast pocket of a scarecrow at
Ashbourne, a nail box in a village
forge, the skeleton of a crow, and the
rifle range butts at Tlcehurst, Sussex.

Westminster Gazette.

Observed the Properties.
One evening when Helen came to

the end of her prayer she stammered,
evidently forgetting how to close. Aft-
er a moment her face cleared and she
said, "Oh, yes very respectfully
yours, Helen!" The Delineator.

AS SUBSTITUTE FOR KITTENS

Cat Adopted and Tenderly
Cared for a Family ef

Squirrels.

Last spring a cat on the farm of
Albert Fisher, near Watervtlle, N. T..
had several small kittens. As the farm
was overstocked with cats her young
were taken from her and drowned.
After that the cat seemed very unhap-
py, and being a house favorite she re
.eived considerable symnathy.

One dav shortly after her kittens
were taken from her a young squirrel
which had fallen from Its nest In the
hollow of a tree was found and taken
to the cat with the Idea that It would
be a dainty morsel to tempt her ap-

petite.
Instead of pouncing upon It cat fash-

ion she took the young squirrel to the
box where she had so recently moth-
ered her own young and there be-
stowed upon the squirrel all the affec
tion she had .previously given to her
kittens.

Stranger still, says a writer In
Country Life In America, In about two
hourB the old cat had hunted out the
squirrel's nest In the tree some dis-
tance away and carried the remainder
of the young squirrels In her mouth,
one at a time, to her box In tbe bouse.

Then until the squirrels were nearly
full grown the cat watched over them
with all the solicitude that Is possible
for any animal mother to show, even
providing nourishment for them In ex-

actly the same manner that she had
for her own young. When the squir-
rels had outgrown a mother's atten-
tion they were very tame and were
given to friend of the fnmlly.

ANTIQUITIES MADE TO ORDER.

Switzerland Proves Itself In No Way
Behind the Rest of the World

in This Connection.

Switzerland will have an additional
attraction this season for the tourists.
"The one hundredth anniversary of
the struggle for Independence will be
celebrated, and the thrifty inhabitants
of tho little republic," says an Ameri-
can tourist, "always watchful for the
coin, are making great preparations
for the various celebrations. Aside
from the pageant and other civic fes
tlvitles, they are laying in a stock of
historic souvenirs, for which they
know there will be a ready market.
An Innsbruck paper says that one of
the popular manufactured antiquities
Is the Swiss flag of a hundred years
ago. A new one Is made to resemble
a centenarian by a process which In-

cludes fading the colors la the sun,
bespattering It with tallow and laying
it In the granary, where the mice
soon give It the necessary tattered ap-

pearance. Finally It Is subjected again
to the rays of Father Sun, is mounted
on a worm-eaten- , broken staff, and is
then ready for the English or Ameri-
can tourist in search of centennial
tronhlaa "

Fame.
The temple of fame stands upon the

grave; the flame that burns upon its
altars Is kindled from the asheB ol
dead men. Hazlltt.
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When Net te Wash the Face.

"Never, never," warns a beauty spe 2
delist who Is engaged In an effort te 1
raise the level of good looks among St. 2
Louis women, "wash the face while 0
traveling." It will make for a truer I
democracy when the practice of the 9
belle In the Pullman stateroom and I
the gentleman who rides the trucks I
shall be one and the same In this Im- - I
portant particular. St. Louis Repub-- I
He. 1

First English Woolen Cloth. I
Woolen cloth was first made In Rng I

land in stew. I
Risky. ' 4H

"One of the funniest incidents In WJ
court I have ever witnessed." says a I
Kansas City lawyer, "occurred In a I
petty co'.'tt ef our city. v

"An old offender had been haled be-- I
fore the magistrate. After a co ifer I
ence with tlie clerk of the court, his I
hi n or lv"r.vi liernly to address the I
the rulnrlt as follows: I

"i gather that you have already I
been Itatenced t"n times for violent I
assault, disorderly conduct, attempted I

"Whereupon, to the amazement of H

all In court, the prisoner hastily inter- - I
posed with: I

" "I beg your honor's pardon, but
would you not mind speaking so loud? I
My Intended mother Is In cot:rt I
and It might damage my prospects. "

Harper's Weekly. E

One Worthless Without the Other. I
"Kxperlence," said Uncle Kben, I

"may be a good teacher, but she's I
liable to make folks spend a heap o' I
valuable time stay-in- after school, I
learnlo' the rudiments of common I
sense." I

TO UTAH EDUCATORS. I

The Salt Lake Route, Utah's most I
popular road, announces many rates I
and dates for east and west-boun- ex- I
curslons. These excursions Include I

attractive water and rail I rips, ocean I
voyages and side trips to the Alaska I

Yukon Exposition and other notable
places.

For the N. K. A. convention at Den-

ver. July 5th to 9th, all stations In
Utah will sell round trip tickets, also
on many other dates low round trips
to Denver, Cheyenne, Pueblo and Col-

orado Springs
The round trip to I.os Angeles on

days especially suited for teachers go-

ing on their vacation is $30.00. Tick-
ets also sold returning via San Fran-
cisco and Portland, Ore., and good
for ocean trip to Portland. Rvery
teacher In Utah should call on the
nearest Salt Lake Route agent for full
particulars or write to Kenneth C
Kerr. D. P. A., Salt Lake City, who
will cheerfully give full Information.

Teaching the Blind.
An Interesting entertainment, ar-

ranged by Miss Wlnnlfred Holt of v
New York, secretary of the New As- - ' ;

soclation for the Blind, was a hippo-
drome A program including uwlni-- I

ming race:,, fancy diving,
butterfly dancing and all sorts of
games, in which blind children took
part, was arranged Miss Helen Kel-

ler was very enthusiastic about tbe
entertainment, which she said Illus-
trated so well what a difference In
courage and strength a
body makes when a child Is blind

A successful person is the one who
makes the fewest mistakes.

Be successful in your jewelry pur-
chases by dealing with us. Our ab-

solute guarantees protect you from
making any mistake. Our goods are
tempting and prices reasonable.

e"vSTAellSMsD'

'hf'MAIN ST.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
The Mark of Park's a Guarantee.

Cooper's Fluid Dip j
Is especially prepared to meet the
most exacting Government require-
ments, and Its use is permitted in
ALL official dippings.
Hum, concentrated,
A perfect Sheep Dip. A guaranteed
remedy for Scab, Ticks and Lice.
Mixes with hard or brackish water.
Never injures the animal. 1 to 190
is the ohicia) strength.
WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS

Manufseturere
177 Illinois Btreet, Bbbgce, Illinois

D A TClalTC kiyia " ' Mt- -

i A 1 LIN 1 o gfe d ''upoi requtlt.
Ssl (kttck uid description of your isTesties.
Htrry J. Rubi.i.QD. Attorney at Law ass Solicitor
of P.t.nt,. 304 $ Jod,. Baildiai, Salt Laka City

Dependable Sleek Orders w.
Information Hand tod Ciaculad Went
and on In all your
Prompt Sendee. Margie. Merfcete. business.

Child, Cole & Company
....BROKERS....

343 MAIN STREET, SALT LAKE CITY
RANCH OFFICES I EUREKA AND PARK CITY

Ou- - Privet Wire Connects us With the Offices of the Western
Development Co., Amerlcsn Pork, Provo, Springville,

Spanish Pork, Payoon, Nephl and Kphralm.
PR UPON APPLICATION

Hew Mas Mae High and Lew
Te Trace ef the ef the Prleee Uteh
In Utah Tlnlle Park City Slock. Firal

locks District. Cams. Four n.oniha ISOS

REFERENCE: ANY BANK IN UTAH.


